
SALE of BOOKS,

...Opening Sale Friday Sight
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25 to 50 per cent.- -

In addition to Cost of Carriage.

dS W m lnoAoS;.l .tricyIe-IVma- a d bonified, with no
the highest bidder, and are alwaystoThe .roods i positively po

TAere is nothinir reserved in the entire stock;
vthin? will besofd The stocconsi-t- , of B bles, Dictionaries,

WortiT Fiction, Albums, Poetical Wort., and tenStanaardAtl Goods will be sold at private sali during the day,
and examine roods whether interested or not.

Auction Sales Chairs will be
rnUherreverythi0(r done to make the ladies comfortable. Come as often

iyou plea" and suiy as long as you wish. We are respectfully yours,

C. E. THOMAS & CO ,

Mundy Building El Paso St.

the H. LESINSKY COMPANY,

Wholesale Grocers
AND

Jobbers of Dry Goods.

Washington Dining Hall.
209 EL PASO STREET, & PASO, TuXAS.

BEST RESTAURANT IN CITY.
ALL THE DELICACIES OF THE SEASON.

HBaULAR X3IITSTH1R. IS TO S I3" M.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

--woo simo. mqr--g- Hiira a. oo props moo

I. SOHLINGER,
ESNew York Tailor

--MAKER

-- Stylish, Perfect
AT LOWEST

Work speaks for itself
One trial will convince you.

Clothes
PRICES.

Antonio

TON

HOUCK 8l DIETER,
IMPORTERS and JOBBERS

FINE WINES AND WHISKIES
"W'ILLIA-- J- - MMP BREWING St. Louis.

K niTMT'Q fYvtOAj Cill IOr PABBT BREWING Milwaukee.

220ElPaso St. El Paso, Texas- -

Gives Highest

FORI HOUSEHOLD GOODS, AND SELLS
AT THE LOWEST.

Try Him - - - 116 Oregon Street.
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Phone 92. J. CALDWELL, Prop.

Co.
805 S. El Paao Street,

The
Phones 107 and 02.

CALLS ANSWERED OR NIGHT,

--THE ONLY MORGUE IN THE CITY.

fine Merchant Tailoring,
And Gents' Furnishing Goods.

104 8TRKET.

Price

Paso St.

Carriages Furnished.

DAY
J. E. NAG LEY. Manager

EL. PASO TKXA8

and.

Link Restaurant,
SIB E31 Paso Street.

A First-Clas- s Short Order House.
Oreii Day

Emerson Berrien
UNDERTAKERS

Phones

Fitting

Caldwell Undertaking

Leading Undertakers,

!N"igcHt.

J. R. McGTBBON,
800 El Paao Street, Opera House Block.

New and Second-han- d Furniture
STOVES, ST. CLAH STEE L RANGES, CROCKERY. LAMPS.

GLASSWARE, ETC.

Refrigerators Cheap in Order to Close Out.

Rev. H. W. Moore.
Last night the pastor of the Presby

terian church, Rev. H. W. Moore,
preached from the text, "And Samp
son knew not that the Lord was depart
ed from him." Part of the sermon Is
as follows:

Sampson was a wonderful boy, a still
wonderful man. Me was a JNazarlte.
He pr mibed to abstain from wine,
n ver to touch a dead body, never to
cut his hair or beard, and in obedience
to his vow God was to give him won
derful power. He was a marked man.
He was no', an admirable character in
all things for he had many of the vices
of his ae. God raised h'm up de-
stroy the Philistines. His caracter
was admirable in this: uis obedience
to God i keeping his vow. As Jong as
he was true to God he was invincible.
His strength was remarkable. He
slew a 1 on that leaped at him from a
roadside vineyard, as easily as heould
slay a kid. He struck terror to the
Hearts oi thirty jrninstines ana siew
them to a man. He was rersecuted by
3( 30 Philistines but as soon as he
heard their jubilant shouts, be, with
the jawbone of ass, slew them by the
hundreds. Me carried on tne Urates oi
Goza tho' of heavy brass, and left them
on the mountain side. Strength who
does cot admire it moral strength
how truly c.r treat. A boy comes to the
city He attends church, reads his
bible, he prays. Me is irom a goaiy
home. He refuses "to see the town."
He refuses to gamble or drink of the
fiothing ring or go toopera9 of dressed
ud vice. He is a Sampson. Splendid
strength!

Mow comes tne secoou. scene in
Sampson's life, Itisoc-- of the sad-
dest seenes of bible Btory. I want t
show the eagle which towed so grand-
ly yesterday toward the setting sun
now lying in the mud stung to the
heart by a serpent he carried in h's
talons. I want to show you the lark
which soared so sweetly yesterday
whirling ia the air today lying in the
brushwood with a broken wing
Sampson is that eagle, that lark. He
fell in tne house oi tne narioi uemau
He revealed to her the stcret of his
strength; thus mighty Sampson became
weak as a woman. His eyes were put
out when captured by tne Philistines.
He was put at prison Jaoor grinding at
a mill. How humiliating! "He wi b.

not that his strength had departed
from him." Do you use profane lan-
guage? . it is a leak in your manhood.
Is there no am in profanity when it
wears out a man's fl--

ic . sentiment and
takes all the temper out of one's hon
or? (Jan a man lane opu'iyn uq
sweep ont of his heavens his reverence
for God ana respect ior tne leeungs or
oth- - rs and still be the man he was be-

fore. Profanity is a leak in manhood.
Do you real bad books thinking tney

ill not nurt you. xou cia i miucd
pitch without getting .pitch on you.
No one can do these things without
marriog his purity; dulling his sen-
sibility lowering the tone of his resist-
ing power. A familiarity with bad
men, vulgar courses, oosceue wit ia n
if.uk in true manhood. Do vou atte d
opera's whose central e'ement reeks ust

and bass passions. It is a 'teak io
your manhood or womanhood. Vice
and lust dressed up in silks, surrouoded
with exquisite airs ana me oai?s is no
less an abomination. Ten thousands
youne men and women lie in their
graves in the grass tonight because
such theatrical shows stabbed their
modesty and seat them to ruin. Do
you gamble or go to tne nanoi s nome

If you do I wave you a farewell. L!ke
Samn?on vou are losing your strength.
Younif man. BDiib nuins suu ion muu--
saiid dead strew that sea beach. A
leak in manhood! Awake before yo"
are in the bands of the Pnilistioesl

The last pic ure in Simpson s nie is
graid and sad. He repented. God
gave Dim nis oia nme power, nw uir
began to grow. 'Twas a high day in
Gaza. The feast is on an the temple oi
the heathen God Dagon. Three thou-
sand are there. Sampson is called in
amid shouts and insults. Hiind ssamp- -

son, led by a lad, feels far the temple
pillars. He prays . He bends his body
in wonderful powder till ne puu" aowu
the temple and 3000 of the enemy lie
dead or dying. . Yes, you can return to
God for pardon but you sun nave oiina
eyes. You cannot live a life of vice
and reap the rewards of virtue. Awake
young man before you are in the hands
of the enemy. Stop those leaks in
tour manhooi. Living or dying dins'
to Christ. Her3 is the secret of yoi r
strength. Treat not frivolously what I

Napoleon, at
St. Helena,
Said to Antono-march- i.

his
X physician, "Be- -
- neve me, we
had better'lleave off all

"' these remedies;
life is a fortress
which neither
you nor I know
anvthinsr about.

Why throw obstacles in the way of its de-
fence ? Its own means are superior to all
the apparatus of your laboratories. Medi-
cine is a collection of uncertain prescrip-
tions, the results of which, taken collect-
ively, have been harmful to mankind.
Water, air and cleanliness are my chief
medicines."

At the time when Napoleon said this he
was largely right. Physicians in those days
dealt out obnoxious and drastic drugs
that did violence to every fiber in the body.
Since that date medical science has made
wonderful strides. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is a medicine composed
of native medicinal roots that do no vio-
lence to nature. Its action is gentle and
natural. It simply promotes the natural
processes of secretion and excretion. It
restores the lost appetite, corrects all dis-
orders of the digestion, makes the assimi-
lation of the food perfect, invigorates the
liver, purifies and enriches the blood,
builds new and healthy flesh tissue, tones
the nerves and gives sweet and refreshing
sleep. It is the great blood-mak- er and
flesh-builde- r. It cures o per cent, of all
cases of all diseases of the air passages that
lead up to consumption. It is a wonderful
medicine for all diseases due to insufficient
or improper nourishment of body or nerves.
Do not deal with unscrupulous dealers who
urge you to take worthless substitutes for
the sake of a few pennies added profit.

' I have been using Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery and ' Pleasant Pellets ' for the
past three years and they have saved my life."
Thus writes Mrs. Sophia Frazer, of Oakdale,
Rockbridge Co.. V'a. " I now keep the ' Pellets
in my house all the time and use them every
time I feel the need of a laxative. I am fifty-thre- e

years old and was troubled with Hver com-
plaint until I used your medicine. Now I am
well."

Every sick man or woman should send
91 one-ce- stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo. N. Y.. to pay the cost of mailing
only for a free copy of Dr. Pierce's great
loco-pag- e Common Sense Medical Adviser;
pr i stamps ior a niayy uout-wwi- a copy.

have said for I preaoh the' command-
ments of God which are just and true.
If there is any sense or reason in what
I have said will you not think about
it?

Rev. M- - Cabell Martin.
Rev. Mr. Martin, of St. Clement's

Episcopal church, preached a special
sermon at the morning service, in
which he spoke as follows: "To-d- aj

is St. Felix and Sc. Jameses day, which
always comes the third, Sunday after
Easter, and therefore I will omit the
regular morning sermon. But there is
one world that should imprers itself on
the mind of all those who e-t- the
church this day. The world ia blood.
It was a very strange way in wbi-- Sr.
FVlix came to bJs death, for the. multi-
tude crucified him and before he was
dead they commenced stoning him.

St' James was the first bishop of
Jerusa'em; and when James gave bis

O K
verdict in a cas, all the other judges
kept still. This shows that he Wis
looked up to as a great man. But later
he was thrown from the college and
was stoned ta death a-- he knelt on the
steps and prayed for those who had
thrown him out

This day as we commend tbes apost-
les of o'd times, are we willing to
stand as they did and shed blood for
the religion of our god? Would we D3
able to follow in the footsteps of these
apostles and is this our way to-da- y?

A religion that is not lived in life is
a most d testable thing, for it is living
alia. If there is the slightest fall of
those who pretend Christianity it will
be noticed, for every false step of these
living apostles is marked.

Mane your heart prayer this day
that you will resist temptation and sin,
and will follow in the righteous path.

Rev. J G.Hall.
Rev. J. G. Hall of the First Metho-

dist church preached yesterday morn-
ing from the text, "and few there be
who find it," Matt. VII:14. 'Tho speak-
er said in part: The Saviouris heart
was well night broken when he had
to give expression to this sentiment.
The most valuable of all things is life.
Character might at first be thought
the most valuable of all; but you can
not have character wttnout life. It is
the most impor ant thing the soul oan
dwell upon, and the supreme question
is how to achieve eternal life. Seeking
and find'ng this life involves great
anxiety, even agony. Only a small
part of the adult population enters into
life because mao is in a state of es
trangement, and to reconcile man unto
his creator. Christ was. crucified.
There has been a proclamation of de-

liverance from sin, and yet people re-
fuse to accept it, and remain in ser-
vitude to the The conditions of
alvation must be complied with before

man can be saved. Many men nominal-
ly christians are dying- - wituout the
knowledge of the Savior. It is easier
for a child to accept Jesus than an
adult, yet God never placed any ob-
stacles in the way to salvation of any-
body. If there are any thorns, they
are of our own sowing. Unitarians
believe that man does not need any
he p from the outside, that within h'm
are all the resources necessary to the
achieving of everlasting life. But
that is not the teaching of the scrip-
tures.

There are three things that Goi re-
quires anl in this rrder, viz., Sur-
render, Obedience and Reformatio .
The main trouble is that' men reverse
this order, and imagice they can re-
form first. This result? in failure, for
trne reformation caa not come without
surrender aad obedience to God.

Mr. Hall held that over one half of
the human race died bef.re reaching
the age of moral accouu' ability, and
were therefore saved and then there
were such vast numbers of other rege
nerated that the devil has i o real oc
casion to imagine he was to secure the
bulk of the human race The day of
God's grace will last long enough to
win over the great majority of the
mankind, and fill the heavenly coasts
with uncountable millions of saved
souls. Let us all strive to attain to
that happy condition which shall
bring us into the great redeemed.

A feature or the service was finely
sung duo between Miss Harrison and
Miss Morrison.

Gifts of God in Christv
Rev. J. T. French preached in Trini

ty yesterday morning from the text:
"But unto everyone of us is given grace
according to the measure of the gift of
Chrut. Wherefore he saitb, when be
had ascended up on high he led captiv
ity captive, and gave girts unto men
The speaker said:

The gifts of God in Christ are mani
fold in their distribution and their
manifestations are as varied and as
fresh as the peculiarities of human na
ture. There is no part of our nature
no element of human society w.iicb the
gospel of Christ will not turn to good
account. There are masy channels
and many ways through which the
stream of grace flows on to accomplish
its eternal purpose We have given
us three ways of measuring the gifts of
Christ by bis gifts to men. We a'
told that these gilts as sucn as "apos
tles teaches, evangelists," etc.

In the early stnges of the ministry
what a gift to men was St. Paul, a man
of profound learning, but of infinite
harm. What a gift was St Augustine.
a man who kept alive the doctrine of
grace while the Roman empire was
crumbling to dust. What a gift to
men was Martin .Luther, be who was
won from the monastery and bondage
of Rome to srt Germany and Europe
free. John Knox was another gift. It
was he who bre ithed the spirit of re
ligion into the life of the nation?; such
was the gift to Scotland. John Wes
ley was another star in this bright
galaxy. It was he who revived the
smoldering em be s of the dying life
and brought life and liberty to Eng
land.

The second standard of measurement
of the gifts of God in Christ is the gifts
from the fruit of victory. "Ho led
captivity captive." In this connection
the question is asked, what are the
trophies of our Lord? There was in
"captivity" a thJ'f on tb cross. Our
captain snatched him from the impend-
ing doom and bore him away to para-
dise.

There was a woman possessed of
seven devils and our Leader captured
her 3000 in one day in Jerusalem our
Lord took as prisoners of war. What
are his victories? Vile, wicked men
became apostles ot our Lord, Magda

lenes became queens and mothers in
Israel.

The basest metals of earth are coined
into the currency of heaven and the
ea-t- h is made rich. The third meas-
urement is by the gifts of an "ascend-
ed" Lord.

Give it your best thoughts; think of
Him in his position; think of his ex-alter-ed

be'gbtand think of his liber-
ality. We read how he gave when
upon earth; gave as a poor-ma- n, but
gave with delight, bread to the hungry
multitude; wine to the gay wedding-feas- t;

health to the sick; sight to the
blind; pardon to the sinful; gifts of
such a nation as has astounded the
world ever since, has his ascension
changed him? It would likely spoil
you or me, to be exalted to a high posi-
tion in life, the more some men have
to give the less they love to give some
men mount upon high, and forget the
friends of their youth; the ranks from
which they have risen, not so with our
Lord. Mark you, it is not one that
went down and another that went up,
but Paul says: "He that descended is
the same that also ascended." If he
were able to supply our wants while in
this poverty and humiliation, Oh, how
much more able is he to give rich arif ts
now. since he has the resources of the
universe at his command? Think on
these things. "

H. Diera left today over the Central
for oaints in Mexico to purchase cat
tle.

Switchman Riley will work in the S.
P. yards during the twenty days' ab-
sence of D. J. Mark-ley- .

A car load of Mexicans went over the
S. P. Saturday evening to same point
wests. This is a common occurrence.

Thirty car loads of stock went north
over the Santa 'e ounaay morning
to Dadee Citv. Kansas. They were
all yearlings.

The British South Africa Co. propo
ses to expend $7,500,000 in the exten
sion of railways and in other public
work sajs the Engineering-News-.

D. J. Markley, of the S. P. switching
crew, leit today ior astern xexas to
escort bis wife to El Paso. His vaca
tion will be of twenty days duration,
during which time his many friends
wish him the greatest pleasure.

I. O'Neill, who has been here under
treatment with two badly mat-he- fin
gers has so far recovered as to be able
make a trip to oan Antonio, ior wnicn
Dlace he will leave tomorrow. Mr.
O'Neill is night yardmaster at Sander-
son, and says be will ba able to return
to work in two or three weeks.

Foreman Swearenger's crew of the S.
P. bad a very pleasant time late Sat
urday evening with a Central- - Pacific
box car. The car was mentioned in
this column last week as bring badly
wrecked with the soldier traiD, and was
in the S. P. yards. Late Saturday even
ing the switch crew attempted to re-

move the car to repair shop, and only
succeeded after forcing into service
hoisting machine, tne remains of the
box car on flat cars.

S. P. engine 1846 went west this
morning at about y o ciock, at a nign
rate of speed oarrying the wreck train
with it. A few facts let out regarding
the "hurry-up- " movements of this crew
goes t J show that a ireignt was wreck-
ed one-ha- lf mile we -- t Strauss or 141
miles west of El Paso. Bjrcherding's
force twelve men all went, but none
of tbem seemed to know anything more
than that a wreck bad occurred aad
that they were going to it Just when
the crew will return is also a ques
tion.

Mr. W. H. Newman, second vice- -

Dresident of the Grea. Northern Ry
has accepted the omce oi president oi
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Hail
way Co., succeeding Mr. s. ti. tjai y,

now president of the New York
Central and Hudson River R R. He
was born in Virginia, in 1847, and en
tered the railway service in 1869. He
was traffic manager of the Gould roads
for a number of years, and for two
years was third vice-preside- nt of the
Missouri Facihe tiv.: be later held
similar office with the Chicago &
Northwestern Ry.

Joseph Johannson, of Montoya, Tex.,
was in the city yesterday. Mr. Johann-
son is in the employ of the Santa Fe at
that point and report business are the
boom. "One thing you may mention
in the Herald," said he, "and that is
the careless manner in which the mail
aeents treat our little village. I want
the Herald and will subscribe for it.
if the mail agent will only throw it
off."- - He says that there is always some
one at the station, and whether the
train stops or not the mail could be
easily thrown off. The train is due at
Montoya at 10:30 a. m and Mr. Johann
son believes there is no excuse for him
not getting the paper.

About the happiest man in the em
ploy of the S. P. company today is
Engineer Stedd. Some weeks ago
Mr. Stedd 's pride, No. 767, was
placed in the repair shops, and he was
compelled to take a road engine No.
649, with which to do the mark of
switching. This engine Is hard to
handle and time has dragged slowly,
but this morning Mr. Stedd was noti
fied that the 767 would be in tip top
shape and ready for service this even-
ing. A iovful roar went up when the
news was delivered and now Mr. Stedd
isallanxietv for the shades of earnini
to appear. Tine 649 will be fitted for
road work again and it is the sincere
wish of the elacted Mr. Stedd that she
forever remain in the bright ser
vice.

"Kid" Hadlock was clrculat'ng
among his friends yesterday with
srlevance as long as the Moral law
It seems that the "Kid" was inst.ru
mental in staying the departure of the
teachers excurrioo train for several
hours to give the teachers a chance to
witness a bull fight. They nearly all
went, but the courage of the bull
completely failed before the elaborate
disnlav of spring- millinery and "the
fiorht wa a sickening frizzle" as a r
suit. The "Kid" was made the object
of manv unkind remarks, which na'
urallv aroused bis indignation. He
condemned the bulls, the hVhters, and
all connected with it, and from what
can be learned concerning the exhibt
tion, the "Kids" objections are well
taken,

oUR GOODS....

Are the Latest, Freshest
and most

Our Assortment
the largest; likewice the

best kept stock in the city

Arrangements for display
and inspection th very

best, while .

OUR PRICES
Are always right. We ex-

tend an invitation to all
to inspect our bargain-stocke- d.

Furniture Store.

HOYT & BSS815 EL PASO ST.

SOUTHERN-PACIFIC- ,

Morgan Line.
fe, 'SUN SET- - ROUTE." 1 1

The Morgan Sunset Southern
Pacific steamers will continue
to run between New York and
New Orleans, and war risk
will be assumed until further
notice,by the steamship com
pany, at no expense to snip-
pers.

Should hostilities make it
necessary to discontinue the
steamship line, arrangements
have been perfected with the

ouisville & Nashville and
ennsylvania companies to

handle by special service,
east and west bound freight
between originating points
west of New Orleans and New
York and seaboard points,
and the service will be un
broken, cars running through
without trancfer where prac- -
icable, thus insuring fast
ime.

The Mallory steamship line
has discontinued for present
plying between New York and
Galveston. Shippers will
please instruct C. H. Mallory
& Co., New York, to deliver

Sunset Morgan line any
reight in their possession, or

subsequently received. Also,
route future shipments via
Morgan line.

T. t. HUNT.
Commercial Agent.

"SUNSET ROUTE.
Morgan Line, El Peso, Texas.

War Prices on Beef
The trumpet of war has already been

heard, if only slightly, by one line of
provision dealers. (Jattle io (Jhicago
yesterday rose 15 cents a hundred
pounds, live weight. The William
Ottmann company, one of the largest
mat estab'isbments in this city, gets
its cattle from ali parts of the West.
The manager of the New York office
was at Fulton Market yesterday after
noon, and wnen asked anout the rise
said: "It will make beef 27 and 28 cents
dressed weight. The rise has been a
general one and constant for the last
two weens, foorer meats are never
affected bo much by a rise, but the
choicer grades are anected more
quickly and more seriously. Yesterday
and today we have provisioned the New
York and tne at. ixuis with ea.oou
pounds of beef and 20,000 or 25,000
pounds oi mutton ana veal.

'Our selling price still remains the
same, nut ll there is no Tall in the
market we shall be compelled to ad
vance it. Today there were only be
tween 10 000 and 11,000 hed of cattle
In Chicago. There should have bet n
20,000. It is hard to give the exact rea
son for this falling off, but perhaps the
sellers have begun to hold back their
oattle in anticipation of higher
prices . ' '

I have been a sufferer from chronic
diarrhoea ever since the war and have
used all kinds of medicines for it. At
last I found one remedy that has been
a success as a cure, and that is Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
remedy. P. E. Grlsham, Gaars Mills,
La. t or sale by all druggists.

Porous glass is one of the latest nov
elties. The holes are so small that
neither dust nor draught follows Its
use, and yet the ventilation is said to
be excellent. Exchange.

Colonel Henry C. Cook of the Fifth
Infantry is to be retired. He n

in lool s second lieutenant of the ae
ond Rhode Island Infantry, was tte
same year made first lieutenant in the
Sixteenth Infantry, and became colonel
of the Fifth Infantry in April, 18U7
Colonel Cook w 11 be retired as brig
adier-genera- l.

Two chaoses will be made on the
customs force today. Calhoun Davis
term has expired, and Holmes is to be
given indoor work. The two vacancies
will he filled by the appointment of K.
M. r ion as night man at the Stanton

bridge, and John Clemmons as
night man at the Santa Fe street
bridge.

Holden'a Positive f 11a Car.
Sufferers use it. Relief will besneedv

and oure positive and permanent if di
rections are strictly followed. For sale
Kelly by & Pollard, druggists.

For Over Fifty Years.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has

been used for children teething It
soothes the child, soitens the rums
allays all pain, cures wind colio and is
the remedy best for diarrhoea
Twenty-fiv- e oents a bottle.

A Newest thing in town. J4 Prettiest wheel you ever saw.

4 The TpgARNES

4 "The White Boy."
More new features than you
will find in aBy other bike.

If want to see enameling
"what are" enameling, see

the BARNES. Nicest finished
wheel on the market.

t Drop In. Ask Questions
We W- c- Kick.

j El to Novelty Works,j
F SCHAEFER,2

Th Druggist
Headquarters for

Moth Paper,
Powder, AND

Tar Balls.

Roach Bait,

Sticky and Poisonous
Fly Paper.

HJL5--Sa- n

Antonio Street.
BRONSON BLOCK.

SEAMON
U Chemical

Assay Laboratories
Corner
Stanton and St. Louis Sts.

El Paso, Tex. P. 0. Box 97.
All kinds of assaying and chemical work.

Act as agent for shippers of ore to smel-
ters. Correspondence solicited.

imrweirs Transfer
am now prepared to do all kinds of

Transferring of Freght, Light
and Heavy Hauling.

Safe Moving a
Specialty.

Headquarters at El Faso Stables.
Ail orders promptly anenaea io

Phone No. 1.
T

TRUSSES
WKhoat Any Heavy Waist Belts.

Absolutely Waterpresi.
WItfcost Let Straps,

lTTd by Cleasly.
C. Clnth. CoTV. Nest.

Detroit wi. (i)
In Chat. Clutha'a "Gen-

uine" Truss (pat'd), we leaTS
you almost entirely free, and
bold rupture securely wlthost
a direct pressure. "We will
show and explain the Trust sad
giys yos. booklet ran.

W. A. IRVIN & CO.,
Wholesale & Retail

Druggists and Stationers.

R. a, S. M. it P. Ry.

Sierra, Madre Line
--TO-

GUAYNOPA
and the

Yaqui Gold Fields.

T Besides manufacturing PUKE,
HlliH 6KADE iUIKS, we ?

v are now making a fine line of

Chocolates & Bon BonsI
For 30c, per lb. we use only pure

cream for our ICECBEAM.and
FUKK rrult Jb lavors lor our

4 Soda. 4

X Roger's Bz: 4
4

Mfg CONFECTIONER I

Dr. King
SP ClALIST

Freudenthal : Block.
(Cpstalra )

Corner El Paso
and

San Francisco Sts.

HOURS:
9 a m to 5 p, m

Night hoar.: 7 to 8.

onsul ition Free.

ntTADDU WeiioveDlijf Iftllllll flee the LATEST and most
MODERN PPL1ANCEH for the TREAT-
MENT of CATARRH, LUNG and BRONCHIAL
Diseases. By our Inhalation process the med-
icine comes In aarc at. contact with the di-
seased parts and when our reatment Is car-
ried out we ooiRiKTii a CURS In each case
accepted for treatment.

Electricity, SKIN DISKaSKS. ECZEMA.
FEMALE UI3FA8ES.
BLOOD POISON aTe?;"URED without the use o Mercury.
W R I T F for Symptom Blanks If llvlnc
V V ll I I L away from city. Oases success-
fully treated through our perfect system of
Mall Treatment
Address: Da KINO CO., ElPaso., Tx


